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The Acadian. The Reviewer.
4 ►GOVERNMENT.I You Say You Can’t 

But You Can.
WOLFVILLE. N. 8.. FEB. 17*1911. What kind ot government have 

Canadian*? Ia it not paity govern- 
mad<^'ment gone mad? We have the reci

procity spectacle just now at Ottawa, 
by which we are furnished the ans
wer to our question.

In qnswer to an invitation from our 
most active and aggressive trade com 
petitor.two members of the federal £OV 
eminent visited Washington, where, 
with representatives of the United 
SUtes government, they framed up 
an agreement which is destined to vi 
tally affect Canada's future fur good 
or evil.

t

The announcement has been 
of the retirement of Dr. John Forrest 
from the presidency of Dalbousie Un- 
iversary. Dr. Forrest has held this 
position for more than a quarter 
century, during which Dalhonsi

mA I know Cod Liver Oil is the thing I need, but 
I can't take it on account of its horrible taste

Ever mv that? ,
If you did, you had in mind 

Oil and it* tante and einell really

of a
ie haa

grown and prospered under his *d- 
ministrstion.

the old blue bottle of cod liver 
y were something to be dreaded.

Nyal’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil is a modern 
Scientific Remedy Palatable and Pleasant.

You can take Nyal * Emulsion Anybody can And e 
bodj^ahould who feels the need of a body-builder and 
giver, particularly those who-have lung trouble <?r are 

t down sud weak condition.

V
Kentville is to have adother civic 

election on March 3rd. It has been 
discovered by the town authorities 
that Capt. C. O. Allen, one of the 
successful candidates at the recent 
election, is Ineligible for office, not

VOL CAN’T GtT
BETTER PARLOR CLOCKS strength- 

in a run-
-

I
IBack to Ottawa (these two,Cabinet 

ministers travel with their prectoo* j
Nyal’s Emulsion contains pure Cod Liver Oil. 
combined with Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda to strengthen the Nervous System.

If you want t<. nourish the I tody and fortify the 
system, take Nyal* Emulsion. Large bottlef 1.00.
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i f-H «re wi low t hat every family hIihiiIiI not la- without 
n la-niHifiil dock for the parlor maiitel. .

‘trlrtljr up-to dite having all the style, 
and reliable timekeeping qualities and 

crltlenl eouTd desire.

for a foil year as required by law. agreement under cover, its contents : 
unkn own to a single representative ol 
th e people outside possibly the charm 
ed circle of the federal Cabinet. On 
a day appointed one of the two emis 
sar ies presents the document to the 
House of Commons with a motion for 
its adoption as a government meas-

Because ot the tact that H. H.
nervousTills line is strl 

glare, art-urate i 
oriiale ap|iearaii<ie the most

Every dock in fitted with Bronze m gilt ornaments 
«ntl enameled wish! ease. Tlie very Ih-sI 8 day Aint-i i- 
*«n moveinent. iH-autlfully toned C/itbwIral gong hour 
strike, while the 1 hours are sti-uik on silvery sweet 
t tintai bell*.

Prices 4.50. fl.û0, 7.80, and' IUJ0.
FWDw Clock (goes 400 days with one winding

Wick wire was allowed to be elected 
unopposed in this coeoty to fill oat 
the troexpired term of bis late col
league, government papers all over 
the province are seeking to find the 
moral that the Union Reform move-
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Ac. There', mother d.y cornier. «•'•»« be pl„»=t o,
Th ,, , * otherwise.Don’t worry about Kings couuty, and
—by the way—don't get too jubilant.
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A. V. RAND, Phm. B.,
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J. W. WILLIAMS
I SUOOESBOR TO U R. WEBSTER 4 OO.

A private member haa no freedom. 
Personally, as a representative of his 
constituency, he may lie strongly op
posed to the reciprocity agreement, be 
may see in it a menace to the people 
he is tÿere to represent, and he may 
have learned in a dozen way* that his 
constituents are evçd more atrongly 
opposed to it than be is himself. But 
under the discipline of his govern
ment system, and which is peculiar to 
the present federal government, be ia 
obliged to see that it ia a question of 
life or' death to his government and 
that they must not under any circum- 
a tances be defeated. And tor this poor, 
docile, private, party back it is a case

\ Rocket matches
Wqlfrille vs. Windsor. 

February 21st

ü. N. B. vs. ACADIA 
Friday, Feb. 10.

xious for our farm and m inufactured 
products as he is for that of the for 
est, and only when Caned* lets the
United States have her pulp and pulp What is the university worth U To 
wood without let or hindrance will ronto? was the question Dr, R A 
the Americans let our paper, manu- Falconer set himself to answer before 
factored in Canada, come in free, and members of the Irish Protestant Ben- 
if the pulp and pulpwood go into the evolent Society at the Temple Build 
States it is a sure thing they will not Ing last night".
want our paper. They will be mak- ’To begin with,’ he said, ’the not
ing their own supply from the raw veraity ia woitb every cent of it* 
material we are foolish enough to give timates, this year $75>.ooo. The» 
them. Don’t imagine for a moment each ol the four thousand <ndenta 
that anything will stop them until spends iq the city on an average S35-,. 
they get the raw material, provincial There is tleo the large influx of peo- 
control. or not. pie who come to Toronto simply to

The pressure ol the well thy inter- get the advantages of the univemty 
esta, one section of which pays #55,- for tbeldeffildrcn. Without the elicit 
000.000 per annum for print paper, est e*»geratiou, J consider that the 
with unlimited funds in their c*dr unj^érfiity is worth to the city <ach 
oaign pocket and fabulous sums aK wear/n cash $j,000,000. I think thin 
stake, will fall to turn themselves up cftVought to pay for the supper of 
on our relatively weak and small pro two professors, instead of simply on* 
vincial Legislatures They ate the trlbuting fib.ooo a year A university 
greatest lobbyists in the world, and is bout.d to be costly, but it is 
he who sneers at the effect ol one of travsgant, because you get a full re- 
these lobby campaigns doesn’t know turn for your money,’ 
much. Canada is in a fair way to be Leading up to his cellmate of the 
ruined socially, morally and financl value of its chief educationsUnsutu 
ly, because of the foolish and one aid- tion to the city, its president gave an 
ed agreement made by the two emia interesting survey of the history and 
salies sent to Washington by the fed growth of Toronto University in ,»«i 
eral government, and the people are ticular and of universities in gen ial, 
tied hand and foot, and all because of He mentioned—a fact not wllely 
boss rule at O tawa, and our form of known-that the oldest university I» 
party government. Ceoadg, and the oldest in the

The present government in Great after Oxford smj C»mbijdge, inKmg*s
Uritaio is fast driving inperia|itm to College, Windsor, Nova RtQtle.foshd. 
the wall, and together With ItfU reel- ed 150 years ago. McGill was 
procity pact, our only salvation would tflao. and Toronto, the Chief »5K 
appear to be annexation, and for university jn the Dominion, £**» 
which we are evidently being directed years later,
by sloater end skilful manipulations. Toronto, be pointed out, but a 

scheme that ie not only j.erfaotl, 
unique, but is quite satisfactory |n ||„

University Worth Millions 
to City.Acadia Playi Draw With 

U. N. B.
;About six hundred spectators wit

nessed the game between Acadia and 
the University df Sew Brunswick 
last Friday night. The game ended 
in a draw after eighty minutes over 
time play, the score being 2 to 2, and 
was characterized by considerable 
rough play, both teams lacked com 
bination but good individual work 
was done. They would have put up 
better hockey if they bad spent more 
lime on the ice and less in the penalty 
box. For U, N. B. Sterling, Feeney 
and Babbitt played the best game, 
while Haras, Murrsy and Richmond 
were the stars for Acadia.

In the first Jislf play was around 
centre Ice. Mxcfaum carried the pock 
up the ice, and was checked by Bars*, 
who got one minute. Soon after thin 
Curry scored for Acadia, time 2 min
utes. In one minute Feeney evened 
the score. Flay was carried into 
Acadia’s territory. Bares and Potter 
were sent to the ‘cooler’ for one min
ute each. Alter they returned the 
pudk was carried into the visitor's 
territory, babbitt use given a rest. 
Sterling got five minutes for tripping. 
Richmond made a rush that failed on 
the shot. Bars* was given a rest, and 
Feeney scored No. 2 for the visitors 
The hslf ended 2 to 1 in favor of U. 
N. B.

Carnival, Wednesday, Feb. 15
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ill* not to reason 
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The Canadian Fairbanks Co.And this lathe sort of thing men 
call representative government, of the 
people, by the people, for the people 
As a matter of fact there haa nevei 
been a matter of greater importance 
brought before parliament in Canada 
since the Macdonald government ap 
pealed to the people on a national 
policy platform. The question us to 
whether Canada shall enter into a re
ciprocity compact with the United 
Mutes, is not lor two men to decide, 
be they ever so wise. It is a question 
in the diHcussion of which the utmost 
freedom should be permitted to I he 
individual representative of the peo 
pie. Instead of that the muzzle 1* to 
be applied and the voice of the people 
is absolutely and unbearably Ignored,

wish to announce their celebrated

Fairbanks Morse Jack
Junior Spraying Engine

will be on exhibition it the Electric Light Station for a few day,.

Some Special Features.
Horozontol hopper cooled engine, «low engine speed, make and 

break spark and double acting pump. Every part way to get at and
interchangeable.In the second trail Murray took 

Curry’s place, the latter having been 
injured in tire first half. From the 
face off play went to Acadia’s terri 
tory. Corey rushed but lost, and play 
w»s in U. N. M's end. Richmond was 
given one minute for,«ripping. Barry 
and Feeney combined on the shot. 
Black and McKay were sent to the 
■cooler.' Richmond carried the puck 
to U, N. B.’a end,and passed to Corey 
who shot Acadia's second goal. Flay 
went to the visitor’s territory when.

- Finney stopped some hot ones. Black 
and Potter were sent to the board* 
and Barry got hurt and caused a de 
lay of ten minutes. Black rushed 
but .Machuni tripped and went off 
Play ended in centre ice, score 2 to 2 

After eighty minutes overplay th* 
score still stood 2 to 2. and the 
bring too tired to continue, the game 
ended. F. Young, el Dartmouth, re
fereed the "game satisfactorily. The 
line up was as follows 
U. N. B.

The kepablicao party in power in 
the Uniter) States haa come to the 
jumping off place through just such 
tactic*. Boss rule lasts just so long 
and then cornea insurgency. But the 
day of insurgency at Ottawa baa not 
dawned. All signs indicate that the 
servile following will do the bidding 
ot its matters in this esse, no matter 
what may happen as a result. Fer 
heps the insurgency will have to 
show itself in the electorate. We be 
lirve that it will do so if the govern 
meut forces the unwelcome reciproci
ty agreement through the bouse.

No Reason lor Doubt. working. It has by its System 
filiated colleges solved the 
problem so fer as to keep 

j difficulties from interfiling
We guarantee complete relief to all ! benefits of a university course 0f 

sufferers from constipation. In every j “catlooal training. Whilst cod” lml '* *m •“W1* ‘l‘« it/, HtC.lMl“^lx*,K„7,V/,d,ii3
medicine free. I -keçpw it* religion* atmoHuhcrgi

Kexall Orderlies are a gent'e. effre- ; Identity, the faculties of the un 
live, dependable and safe bowel regu- PfoP*r 
l.to, .r.l tonic, Tbc,
rccubb.ll Miter. , b».ct,on. In a lrom 

quiet, easy way. They do not cause directed by the pro 
any inconvenience griping or nausea, pleut.—Toronto Paper.
They are so pleasant to takeand work 
so easily that they may be taken by 
anyone al any time They thorough
ly tone dp the whole system to heal- UfV*D 
thy activity. , mrnS^mX

Kexall Orderlies are unsurpassable î'ïjjppil 
and ideal for the use of children, bid * 
falke-and delicate persons. We can
not too highly recommend them to all 
sufferers lrom any form ol constipa
tion and Its attendant evils. Two 
sizes, 10c. end 251. Remember, you 
can obtain Rex ill Remedies In this 
< immunity only at our store—The 
Rexall Store, A. V. Rand.

A STATEMENT OP PACTS RACKED BY A 
STRUNG GUARANTEE.

Find the Finder

x in arts, medicine, a
household sc

vincialThe New York Mut.,referring to the 
old reciprocity treaty, makes the foi 
lowing étalement, and a more unwor
thy statement no great paper could

‘The reciprocal trade relations of 
1S5I—66 did not weaken the tie with 
the mother country. They set Cana 
ds up in business and gave her confi
dence in her own resources. With 
development that confidence baa 
steadily grown.’

The tacts are that immediately af
ter the treaty went into effect a period 
ol business depression fell upon a 
great part of the country now the Do
minion ot Canada. Factories ware 
closed, working men fled to the Uuit- 
ed MUtea for employment, farm pro 
ducti went for a song, and every in 
duatry in the Upper Provinces at least 
was paralyzed, the cities became in 
dustrial graveyards, Mechanics beg- 

__ ™, .... ff«d the dty authorities to let them

is ?£*!=.
' ""** croM- the money migrated. Popbl.tloo 

decreased in the lodoetiial centers.
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!.. Wing Politic* In Kins* County.
To the MdlUor of Tun Acaomw. /

The observation* by Reviewer in 
the last issue of The Acadian de
serve more than a pausing notice. 
Whether Kings County, N >vs Scotia,

McKay, Pottdf

Make* Teething

Enticing Piano Offer,«... .‘1
deserve* • prominent place in that 
Hat will generally be conceded. Un
like Ads me County, Ohio, I believe 
the uiniater* ol thin county ere, gen 
eretly speaking, above reproach. I 
regret the same statement cannot 
truthfully be said of

remleiis and nervous. Hi* gums 
pdln him, he is troubled with 

on or diarrhoea, 
colic or convulsions, 
life is In danger unies* 
d fa given him to keep 
cb sweet and pure and 
■ regular. Much a med- 

»y a <>Wn Tablets.
p2-todfh™.$’hi™

I worries of tbou-

Then came the civil war In the Unit
ed States. Men went to the war from 
the factory, the counting houses, ths 
farm, and indeed, from every walk of 
life. Money wee poured out like wa- 
ter. All price* advanced, and all

!
med

y active 
. who *t election

times travel very crooked courses. 
Among ^th* more depraved partyproducts were scarce. Canada profit.

trass- «1 by h« neighbor-, mufortnn,. 
Farmer, could ..II their produce In 
the United States at almost any price
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We Are Opening New, Cotton 
Goods for Spring Sewing. Li

The V 
sleigh-drl 
sfterooot 

Crab , 
Tannery 

Want| 
hundred, 
Resident

White-Cottons, from 10c. to 17c, per yd., fine and sbft finish. . 
Sheetings, 1# yds., 2 yds., and 2# yds. wide, special prices. 
Pillow Cottons, Plain and Circular 40, 42 and 44 inches.
Table Linens from 25c. to $1.25 per,yd.
Print Cottons, best cnglmh make, new patterns, other makes of 

Prints, special at 8c. and toe,, per yd.
Galateus, Ginghams, in new patterns.
Embroideries and Flotmcings.
New Valancencies Laces, Torchon Laces.

K.The
home of \ 
oit Mondj 

The Rf 
in Colle J 
•t & 30 P] 
invited.

All Over Laces, White and Colors.
Extra value# in Tpwel# and Toweling*. ;

Ispcciul Rubdry lowcln.,, ^

New Cretonnes A Furniture Coverings
In

White Blouses, a special BIouhc, Regular %i.u quality, selling 
at 45c. each. -J

New Goods Arriving Daily.
The A 
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I 1The Designs are all New and More 
Attractive than ever.
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WOLFVILLC BOOK STORE.

FLO. M. HARRIS.
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; Useful Xmas Gifts 1

Call and see our stock of

Skates, Pocket Knives, Carving 
Sets, Boxes of Stationary,«

etc.
Also a lot of other articles we will be pleas

ed to show you at Prices to Suit.

post in In

Taxes.' 
these in I

I aim I 
then the 
how gocx 
ful and 
look.

on VVcdn

Wolfvillc Decorating Co'y
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J. F. HEREIN
OPTICIAN & WATCH-MAKER.
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